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When He Came to Himself
Luke 15:17,18
264 O for That Flame of Living Fire
(new will need some practice by piano
and chorister)
269 Come, Holy Spirit
Use Handout
Note: A study on the topic of
repentance
Ref: SDA BC Vol 12, p. 293, 2.a,b,c
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Does God ever… change his mind?
This is an interesting question… I
mean… if God is all knowing… all
seeing… the end from the beginning…
Although our topic today… will not be…
the foreknowledge of God
Why would He… ever have too…
change His mind?
There is a… certain mystery… that
surrounds this idea… in the scripture
And it appears to correspond… not to
God’s lack… of knowing… but to our
freedom… of choosing
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Let it suffice to be said… that
apparently… God does change His
mind… when we humans… change
ours.
In Genesis 6 we read:

God saw that…the thoughts of… men’s
hearts… were only evil continually
Like it or not… this is the nature… we
have all inherited
AV says “it repented”… the NKJ says…
“the Lord was sorry”
The Hebrew word here… Strong’s 5162
nawkham… contextually does not
indicate… a change of purpose… but
rather… a sorrow for a past action

Unfortunately… although there
certainly… are good people
And though some… would have us
believe… that man is… inherently good

Simply tuning into… the nightly news…
or most sitcoms or movies… for that
matter

Even the children of Israel… suffered
from the plague… of a selfish human
heart… we all do!

Will quickly reveal… that not much has
changed… since the days of Noah

Sometimes though… they made
decisions… contrary to their nature:
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So the Lord… relented… or as the AV
says… repented
In Genesis 6… nawkham… meant
contextually -- a sorrow for a past
action

In this context… the same word… 5162
nawkham… translates as…
God changed His mind… and thus
likewise… changed His intended actions
The Hebrew verb… is nawkham… 41
times of the 108… it is translated
Repent
( - handout) Contextually means…. a
change of heart…. or of mind
In this particular place… God relented
for the sake of…
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1. For the sake of His own reputation…
in light of the potential… naysaying
Egyptians
2. His previous promise to Abraham….
That his descendants… would be God’s
special children
This relenting is prompted… by the
intercessor Moses
However most frequently… such
repentance is conditional:

These two verbs… shuwb - turn… and
–
…
q
y
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d
…
…
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God means what He says… and He can
not… tolerate sin… especially among
His people
But yet… He is also merciful… Thus His
promise… to punish… is conditional
Dependent upon… the free will… of the
people
The condition is… that they turn… שׁוב
shuwb… of the 1066 times… in the OT
It means / translated -- to return 391…
or return again 248… turn 123…. to
turn back 65, or turn away 56, (1066)
Thus if… by their free will… the people
choose to… repent and return… turn
back
Then God will repent… of His intent… to
eradicate them… because of their evil

When Jonah… went with a message of
doom… to Nineveh
God relented… He repented… when
they… changed their minds
We ask… Does God do evil?
Not in that He sins… but the “evil”…
here forewarned
Is the just… punishment of sin… which
the scripture calls… His “strange act”
Because it is contrary… to His character
of mercy
Ezekiel tells us:
_______________________________
Isa 28:21 For the LORD shall rise up as
in mount Perazim, he shall be wroth as
in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do
his work, his strange work; and bring to
pass his act, his strange act.

Thus we conclude that… to repent in
the Hebrew… contains the element of…
turning away from… sin
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God has no pleasure… in the death of…
anyone
See how He pleas… for their turning…
shuwb… turn ye… turn ye… for why
should you die?
The choice is yours… God says…please
choose life
Calvary… if anything… screams out… I
have no pleasure… in the death of
anyone
I’ve made full provision… I’ve paid your
debt… Why would you die?
This was a dominant… theme of the OT:
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God was always… and still is… waiting
for his people… to “come to
themselves”
To turn… repent… that He might
relent… of His strange act
Necessary only… for the final
eradication… of sin
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The context of this statement… is the
unrepentant… indeed scoffing heart of
man
Yet God warns… that that He will… do
His strange work

God is creator by nature…. He makes
to give… His strange act… will to UnCreate

God has no pleasure… in the death of
the wicked… but that the wicked turn…
turn turn ye… He pleads
In the NT we read…
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This is a compound word… meta is a
preposition meaning - with… or among
and noy-eh’-o – understanding
The noun… metanoyah… has to do
with… an evaluation or after thought
Its like… “you know that wasn’t very
bright”…
More than simply… a change of action…
Repentance in the Gr… is a change of
heart… a change of mind… from
Prejudice to Principle
Thus the change… of mind… with
understanding…results in a… change of
Choice and Actions

A closely related… Gr word is… 3338
meta-melo-mia:
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3338 meta-melo-mai – is a verb… thus
denotes an action
Remember Jesus’ analogy:
28 …A man had two sons, and he came
to the first and said, ‘Son, go, work
today in my vineyard.’
•

"Then he came to the second and
said likewise. And he answered and
said, ‘I go, sir,’ but he did not go.

Is a verb form of… 3341 μετάνοια
met-an’-oy-ah… or 3338 meta-melomia… meta – with… mellomai – care
afterwards

Then Jesus asked: 31 "Which of the
two did the will of his father?"

Contextually this verb… expresses
sorrow or regret… like its OT
Then He told them… "Assuredly, I say to counterpart naham
you that tax collectors and harlots enter
So the son… regretted his self-centered
the kingdom of God before you.
words… changed his choice… and
repented his action
Why because they repented… by the
word… Jesus uses here… used only 6
This is why the Psalmist writes:
times… in the NT
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Why will God not despise it?
Because the contrite heart… is more
than being sorry… for a consequence

i

It is true… brokenness… true sorrow…
for the sin… thus it results… in true
repentance
Another related verb… in the NT…
illustrates this point:
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The question to Peter at Acts – “What
must we do to be saved” Peter
responds with similar verbs as in the OT

d
g i

i

3340 meta – with… noieo – root nous
(the mind) i.e. thought
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Be converted… This too is… a
compound word… epi – on or upon
and… strepho – root trope - turning

1. Blotting out of sin… so that
2. Times of refreshing may come….
from the presence of the Lord

To Repent is to… with thought… change
one’s mind… and be converted… to
turn around… one’s actions toward the
right

I think we all want that… don’t we?
So as an confirmation… of the
consistence of… these OT and NT
words…

Thus the Positive Conseguence…
Promised with such… is the:

We see in the LXX:

gi

Remember Jeremiah 18:8 ?
If that nation, against whom I have
pronounced, turn 7725 from their evil, I
will repent 5162 of the evil that I thought
to do unto them.

Here it is… as translated in the LXX…
the translation of the OT… in to Greek…
from the days… of Alexander the Great
Notice that… the Rabbis translated…
shuwb – turn as
… d
–
meta-n’o-eso
Thus is validated the connection… by
the same words… as we just
witnessed… used by the authors of the
NT

So repentance has the same meaning in
both the OT and NT
To change the mind and turn back
toward the right
Just like the young man in Jesus’
parable… who Came to Himself
Now… let’s consider this question:
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So what is it that motivates… or causes
us to “Come to ourselves”?
Certainly… one thing can be… a
negative consequence… which is
effective… sometimes (pig slop)
However… God would wish that… we
do not have to… learn from our
mistakes
So graciously… He also… sends us
warnings:
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He goes on descriptively… 2 A day of
darkness and gloominess, A day of
clouds and thick darkness… 3 A fire
devours before them, And behind them
a flame burns…
But He ends with these words:
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Return – shuwb… and relents – nacham
2:12 "Now, therefore," says the LORD,
"Turn to Me with all your heart, With
fasting, with weeping, and with
mourning (i.e. Contrition)

2:14 Who knows if He will turn 7725 and

relent 5162,and leave a blessing behind
Him--A grain offering and a drink
offering For the LORD your God?
As Peter says in his epistle… “God not
willing that any should perish, but that
all should come to repentance.”
Thus He… blows the trumpet in Zion
(Joel 2:15)… in loving warning… to His
children

That’s why the concept… of repentance
is frequently… intricately linked with
Judgement… by the OT prophets
But this is… not only the message… of
the OT… but the NT also:
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It was the message… of John the
Baptist… and Jesus too
So negative Consequences… can get us
to turn… but warning can also

Warning of judgment… are loving
motivators… designed to
Cause us to see… the error of our way…
and to rend our hearts
Change our minds… and turn back… to
God
But did you notice… that Joel
highlighted… another factor
That God is… gracious… merciful… Slow
to anger… and of great kindness
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This is the way… most Christians… think
of Jesus… while viewing… the God of
the OT
As stern… unforgiving… and yes…
judgmental
But… Joel told us God… will relent…
only if… we repent
Let’s look at Paul’s words…. to the
Jews… in Romans 2

After making a list… of modern societal
ills… Paul says that… professing
believers
1:32 who, knowing the righteous
judgment of God, that those who
practice such things are deserving of
death, not only do the same but also
approve of those who practice them.
2:2 But we know that the judgment of
God is according to truth against those
who practice such things.
Like in Joel 2… Paul’s 2:4 reads… that
the “Goodness of God…forbearance,
and longsuffering… leads to repentance
Consequences… Warnings… and God’s
goodness… each can motivate us… to
change

What is it that… keeps one from… this
changed mind… from turning… unto
what is good… and right and true?
Paul says:
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2:6 who "will render to each one
according to his deeds:
279 ἀμετανόητος ametanoetos am-etan-o’-ay-tos… ‘a’ meaning not… meta –
with…. Noya… understanding

It is impenitence… the opposite of… the And certainly warning… of judgment is
not… a bad thing… but Loving hope
changed mind
That keeps us… form repentance
We had asked:
So we see… Judgment is not a bad
thing… it is righteous… and according to
fairness and truth
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So what is it that motivates… or causes
us… to “Come to ourselves”?
God will warn us… and even allow…
and sometimes produce… negative
consequences… To get our attention…
Because of His goodness… Because He
loves us
Then His goodness… with
longsuffering… patience and
forbearance
Should lead us… to repent
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God not only warns… chastens… and
forgives
He heals… and binds us up…
God changes His mind… if we change
ours
For God to relent… we must first repent
Then not only does… He forgive…but
He also restores…. He binds up our
wounds… He Heals from…. the
sicknesses of sin
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But He respects our choice…. He waits
for our change of heart

Not only is repentance… indispensable
to God’s mercy… and forgiveness
through Jesus
It also facilitates… the gift of the Spirit
The roll of the Spirit… is to teach us all
things… to guide us into all truth… not
just a knowledge of… but a practicing of
He also gives us gifts… the greatest of
which… may just be:
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Not to be regretted… KJV says…
repented of… because the word here is
278… a-meta-melentos… the prefix “a”
as in not… and Strong’s 3338… meta –
with… mello – care

3338 metamello… refers to an
emotional change… ie remorse or
regret
While 3340 and 3341… refer to a
change of mind… a choice… a reversal
of moral purpose

Worldly sorrow… the sorrow for…
consequences… is not true sorrow….
Thus reaps death
Simple remorse or sorrow… worldly
sorrow… usually the result of… and
remorse for the consequence

This should read… Godly sorrow… i.e. a
contrite heart… produces repentance
Leading to salvation… not-a to be
repented of

Is here contrasted… with Godly
sorrow… a heartfelt sorrow for… the sin
itself
Such repentance… will not be repented
of… i.e. if we have the gift of
Godly sorrow… from the Spirit… we will
not wish to… turn back toward sin
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Back to our question:
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So what is it that motivates… or causes
us to “Come to ourselves”?
God will warn us… and even allow…
and sometimes produce… negative
consequences… To get our attention…
Because of His goodness… Because He
loves us
Then His goodness… with
longsuffering… patience and
forbearance

The gift of… His only begotten son… on
Calvary

So it is… a broken heart… a contrite
heart… that result in repentance
A turning away from sin… back to the
Lord

That should… rend our hearts… and
cause us to turn…

That he might… give us forgiveness…
and a new heart
Through His Spirit… this is the promise
of the… Everlasting Covenant

Jesus told a parable… concerning the
necessity of repentance… and bigger
yet… the Character of the Father’s love

Surly it is ultimately… God’s love… His
great gift of mercy

So… why the picture and title?

You know the story so… We’ll pick it up
in Luke 15:17

He came to himself… Hbr. nawkham… d G . met-an’-oy-ah
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We might assume… that it was simply…
the negative experience… of eating
with the pigs That made this… poor
young man… come to himself… in part
it was
But there was… something greater
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So the young… destitute man… said in
his heart:

h
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He repented of his waywardness… and
acted… Hbr. shuwb and Grk. p f
His heart was… humbled and contrite…
He was willing… to take the lowest
place

Like Jesus our Lord…
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i

Isa 53:5 But He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; The chastisement for our
peace was upon Him, And by His stripes
we are healed
But what is God like… when we turn
and repent?
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15:21 "And the son said to him,
‘Father, I have sinned against heaven
and in your sight, and am no longer
worthy to be called your son.’
15:22 "But the father said to his
servants, ‘Bring out the best robe and
put it on him, and put a ring on his
hand and sandals on his feet.
15:23 ‘And bring the fatted calf here
and kill it, and let us eat and be merry;
This is the whole point… of salvation…
the whole point of Calvary
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Why would you die?
I have made ample… provision… I
myself have… payed your debt
When the Jews… came to themselves…
on Pentecost
With contrite hearts… they cried out…
what must we do?
His response was… similar to this:
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This is not a… 2000 year old story… it is
the message for all time
The message for us today… repent and
be converted
I think its time… I think we all need…
the refreshing from… the presence of
the Lord
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What does the Hebrew word mxn 5162 naw-kham mean?
A ____________ of heart or of ____________
What does the Hebrew bwv 7725 shuwb mean? to ________
In Ezeki
G d y ‘
_________________
in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked ___________
To whom does the Redeemer come? Isaiah 59:20
“
__________...”
W

i G d

g

? _________________ Isaiah 28:21

T G
d
μ άνο α
meta __________ and
noyah ___________ and is translated as ______________
The Greek word for turn is 1994
meaning:
epi _______ or _________ and strepho ______________
W
i
“
1. __________________
3. __________________

”?
2. __________________
4. __________________

Acts 2:38 What gift does God give to those who repent?
“ he gift of the _____________ ______________
2 Corinthians 7:10 It is _____________ ____________ that
“
d
di g
i ”
Psalm 34:18 T
__________.”

O

“

________

Acts 3:19 If we repent and are converted or sins are ________
__________ and the times of ___________ will come from the
presence of the Lord.

